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Details of Visit:

Author: hobbit
Location 2: Wandsworth
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 28 Sep 2012 7pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 270
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Anikassecret
Phone: 07563496579

The Premises:

Nice, clean flat in a modern development. Obviously Anika's home. Bedroom is more like a fantasy
boudoir with a huge bed and a mirrored wall where you can watch the action.

The Lady:

Absolutely gorgeous 30-year-old brunette in a sexy figure-hugging black dress

The Story:

From the moment I entered the flat this was a total pornstar experience, She was still in the loo
when I arrived so i went into the kitchen and opened the wine I'd brought. just pouring us a glass
when she came in behind me kissed me deeply, her hand gripping and squeezing my cock through
my trousers, then unzipped me, dropped to her knees, pulling my trousers down and took my
stiffening cock in her mouth as she teased my arsehole with a finger.

Took me to the sofa where she stripped me and dance, slipping out of her dress and giving my cock
a bit more sucking before we got the cash out of the way. She then took hold of my cock and led me
by my throbbing member to the bedroom where she got on all fours on the bed and encouraged me
to eat her arse as she watched in the mirrored wall. Slipped her pants and licked and tongue-fucked
her tight tasty arsehole, two fingers shafting her cunt as she pushed back against my face, moaning
and swearing.

The next two hours are a wet urgent blur of kissing, licking, sucking and fucking. I rimmed her, she
rimmed me, she deep throated my cock, i lapped at her pussy, 69, fucking in missionary, doggy,
cowgirl, reverse cowgirl, fucked her with a dildo while she fingered her own arse, flicked her clit and
swallowed my cock, she fucked my arse with a vibrator, she made me cum so much, the 3rd time i
had no more spunk to give her. Fucking amazing carnal experience.
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